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"Mitch Omer&#39;s life makes Anthony Bourdain&#39;s look like he was an altar boy. Mitch&#39;s

individualistic, personal, and idiosyncratic cooking is that of a man who is larger than life,

big-hearted, generous, and wild. It&#39;s evident that he genuinely loves life and nature."

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jacques PÃƒÂ©pinIn Damn Good Food, Mitch Omer reveals the recipes that have made

his restaurant a pleasure seeker&#39;s destination, including inventions like his tart, ethereal

Lemon-Ricotta Hotcakes; dark, wild Bison Sausage Bread; and sweet, creamy Mahnomin Porridge.

These dishes have the hungry and eager queued up out the doors of Hell&#39;s Kitchen, often for

hours, and now you can make them at home.Food writer Ann Bauer also gives us a glimpse behind

the scenes, revealing Omer&#39;s darker side, the side responsible for the decor of Hell&#39;s

Kitchen, described as the "nightmare side of Sesame Street." Bipolar, obsessive-compulsive, and a

former addict, Omer&#39;s roller-coaster ride of a life has taken him through many towns and love

affairs, numerous jobs, and even more controlled substances. But through it all, there has been

foodÃ¢â‚¬â€•recipes inspired by places and people, including Omer&#39;s own close-knit family,

reworked and made his own. He beats back his demons every day with his dad&#39;s caramel rolls

and coleslaw, locally raised bison burgers smeared with his mom&#39;s mustard, and his own

famous homemade peanut butter, and he invites you in to share it all.Praise for Mitch Omer and

Damn Good Food"If you have time for only one meal in Minneapolis or Duluth, we strongly urge you

not to go to Hell&#39;s Kitchen. Coming for just one meal will be insanely frustrating. There are too

many outstanding things to eat. You will walk out yearning for the likes of hand-pulled corned beef

hash, char-broiled pit ham, baked huevos rancheros, and a dozen other items for which there was

no space on the table."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jane and Michael Stern, Gourmet, December 2008"I started out

wanting this book for Mitch Omer&#39;s Sausage Bread recipe, that would be worth the price. Then

I dug into his story as told by Ann Bauer. Expecting same old, same old warm fuzzy little chef&#39;s

memoir, instead I got the story of a man living life full blast, wrestling with reality, compulsively open

hearted, and cooking for all he is worth. Nothing about this book is what you&#39;d

expectÃ¢â‚¬â€•from recipes that defy fashion and taste great, to writing that literally keeps you

flipping the pages. This one&#39;s a keeper of the first order."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Lynne Rossetto Kasper, host

of The Splendid TableÃ‚Â®, public radio&#39;s national food show from American Public Media."If

the &#39;same old&#39; food is haunting you, turn up the heat and put the sizzle back into your

cooking! You won&#39;t have to sell your soul to the devil to get your hands on these damn good

recipes. Award winning chef/owner Mitch Omer of Minneapolis&#39; own Hell&#39;s Kitchen has

assembled his most requested concoctions and potions in his new cookbook. &#39;Heaven&#39;s



Just A Sin Away!&#39; I love the food in this cookbookÃ¢â‚¬â€•it is so sinfully tasty you&#39;d

swear it&#39;s almost heavenly. Buy this cookbook now or you&#39;ll go straight to hell!"

Ã¢â‚¬â€•"Famous Dave" Anderson, Founder of Famous Dave&#39;s of America Legendary Real

Pit Barbeque!
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In Damn Good Food, Mitch Omer reveals the recipes that have made his restaurant a pleasure

seeker's destination, including inventions like his tart, ethereal Lemon-Ricotta Hotcakes; dark, wild

Bison Sausage Bread; and sweet, creamy Mahnomin Porridge. These dishes have the hungry and

eager queued up out the doors of Hell's Kitchen, often for hours, and now you can make them at

home.Food writer Ann Bauer also gives us a glimpse behind the scenes, revealing Omer's darker

side, the side responsible for the decor of Hell's Kitchen, described as the "nightmare side of

Sesame Street." Bipolar, obsessive-compulsive, and a former addict, Omer's roller-coaster ride of a

life has taken him through many towns and love affairs, numerous jobs, and even more controlled

substances. But through it all, there has been food--recipes inspired by places and people, including

Omer's own close-knit family, reworked and made his own. He beats back his demons every day

with his dad's caramel rolls and coleslaw, locally raised bison burgers smeared with his mom's

mustard, and his own famous homemade peanut butter, and he invites you in to share it all."Mitch

makes extraordinary food. But even more important, he makes extraordinary life. And he knows

what one has to do with the other--how food is only part of the equation. This is a man who wakes

up every day curious, full of gale-force curiosity and joy."Ã¢â‚¬â€œfrom the book"If you have time



for only one meal in Minneapolis or Duluth, we strongly urge you not to go to Hell's Kitchen. Coming

for just one meal will be insanely frustrating. There are too many outstanding things to eat. You will

walk out yearning for the likes of hand-pulled corned beef hash, char-broiled pit ham, baked huevos

rancheros, and a dozen other items for which there was no space on the table."Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€œJane

and Michael Stern, Gourmet, December 2008Mitch Omer is the chef-owner of Hell's Kitchen in

Minneapolis and Duluth. Ann Bauer was food editor at Minnesota Monthly and is the author of the

novel Wild Ride up the Cupboards.

"Mitch Omer's life makes Anthony Bourdain's look like he was an altar boy. Mitch's individualistic,

personal, and idiosyncratic cooking is that of a man who is larger than life, big-hearted, generous,

and wild. It's evident that he genuinely loves life and nature." --Jacques PÃƒÂ©pin  "I started out

wanting this book for Mitch Omer's Sausage Bread recipe, that would be worth the price. Then I dug

into his story as told by Ann Bauer. Expecting same old, same old warm fuzzy little chef's memoir,

instead I got the story of a man living life full blast, wrestling with reality, compulsively open hearted,

and cooking for all he is worth. Nothing about this book is what you'd expect -- from recipes that

defy fashion and taste great, to writing that literally keeps you flipping the pages. This one's a

keeper of the first order." --Lynne Rossetto Kasper, host of The Splendid TableÃ‚Â®, public radio's

national food show from American Public Media  "If the `same old' food is haunting you, turn up the

heat and put the sizzle back into your cooking! You won't have to sell your soul to the devil to get

your hands on these damn good recipes. Award winning chef/owner Mitch Omer of Minneapolis'

own Hell's Kitchen has assembled his most requested concoctions and potions in his new

cookbook. `Heaven's Just A Sin Away!' I love the food in this cookbook--it is so sinfully tasty you'd

swear it's almost heavenly. Buy this cookbook now or you'll go straight to hell!" --"Famous Dave"

Anderson, Founder of Famous Dave's of America Legendary Real Pit Barbeque!

From Sausage Breakfast Bread to Fried Oatmeal his recipes are not only innovating, but

delicious!!It is told in autobiography form and it works as both a book and a cookbook!!

I have made a few recipes out of this book so far and very happy. The maple bison sausage and

sausage bread is phenomenal. This is more then just a cook book, it's Mitch's life story and a pretty

good read. I highly recommend this to anyone who wants to think outside the box and try new

things. Go for it!



This item was purchased as a gift for a home cook and they loved it. They have made several

meals listed within and the quality and taste was outstanding.

Huge plus to get the key recipes from this excellent restaurant. Chef Mitch does assume you know

how to cook, so not much hand-holding in the instructions. So far all the recipes I have tried have

turned out well. The coleslaw is the best, ever. Who gets excited about coleslaw? Make this and you

will.Mitch Omer's story is interesting to read and he spares himself absolutely nothing.

I judge all breakfasts everywhere on Hell's Kitchen and nothing comes close. The recipe for the

lemon ricotta pancakes is worth the price of the entire book - but there is so much more. Unique

culinary delights are the fare here and it's just plain fun. Beautifully illustrated, easy-to-follow

directions, most easy enough for even the most novice cook, I totally recommend Damn Good

Food.

This is a great book especially if you've ever visited this restaurant in Minneapolis

get it, if you want you can swap ingredients to match sensitivities or balanced body needs. The wild

rice porage and benedicts are to amazing and beyond expectation. The extra tips are useful and

unique. The MN history is cool too

It was a gift.
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